
Our Promise 
CityHouse Delray Beach is a social impact organization that provides hope & renewal to homeless single

mothers and their children. Founded in 2014, we are a long-term, supportive, transformational living program.

One of our fundamental principles is to maintain communication with our supporters. We invite you to

experience the journey of our work through the stories captured in the CityHouse Chronicles. We hope that you

feel more engaged with the mission and come to know the families that call CityHouse their home. 
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Renew restore Hope 
"I am finally going to start moving 

towards getting my G.E.D. I start 

classes this month and couldn't be 

more excited. It is a big goal for me 

to be able to provide a better 

income for my child and me. At 

home, my son is now fully potty 

trained and is doing well at school. I 

thank CityHouse for supporting me 

with love and the resources that 

help me get to where I need to be." 

 

“Since my daughter and I have been 

in Florida, the past three years, we 

were never able to visit my family in 

Virginia. CityHouse made that all 

possible this year. With a lot of 

prayers and hard work,  we were 

able to travel to see family and have 

the opportunity to rebuild that 

relationship with my family. My 

daughter experienced snow for the 

first time and loved every moment. I 

can’t emphasize enough, how it is a 

blessing to be part of such an 

amazing organization." 

“Life at CityHouse has changed 

suddenly for me.  Everything was 

routine until I had a major health 

issue. I have been in and out of 

hospitals and doctor offices since 

then, seeing different doctors. I am 

not able to go back to work yet. 

Although this season of my life has 

been challenging, I am grateful to 

have my CityHouse family there for 

support. Being surrounded by people 

that love me and are always helping 

and supporting me makes the 

recovery much less complicated." 

 Follow us:  PO BOX 8451 Delray Beach, FL 33482  cityhousedelray.com 



 Alumni update 

Volunteer Spotlight 

“Before I came to Cityhouse, I still had my job, but I was unsure of where I would live with my new baby, so we pretty much went day 

to day figuring out things as we went along. I wasn’t happy about that, but at the time I didn’t have many options. Being at Cityhouse 

has been one of the best things that have happened to me aside from having my baby in the past four months. Since being here, I 

have been able to re-establish myself by budgeting my money better. I have been working hard at my job so I can provide for my 

baby. I also started attending a church and continuing to build a better relationship with God. I have even begun writing a book. I went 

from not knowing where my son and I will sleep to gaining a family, a roof over our head and I was able to get a car to top off the 

package. I am beyond grateful right now. One of my favorite moments at CityHouse so far are the potluck dinners with my CityHouse 

family. I enjoy them because I love food [laughs] and to be able to be together as a community. I also enjoy our workshops especially 

the most recent one: The Wellness Matter, You Matter workshop. It is where I got to create a vision board of my dreams and future 

goals. Some goals that I have would be to finish school and to be able to work on my writing skills so that I can be able to publish my 

first book in the next few months. I am very grateful for CityHouse and for all the support they have given to me and my baby.” 

- CityHouse Resident 

cityhouse celebrates! 

"With the love and support that CityHouse continues 

to provide me with, I can use every resource that I'm 

equipped with during my time living at CityHouse in 

my everyday life. When things get tough, I feel the 

prayers of CityHouse guide me through obstacles and 

circumstances that life has brought my way. Although 

I have left the nest of CityHouse, I am still able to soar 

high, like an eagle, and become the person that I was 

destined to be." 

  

upcoming EVENTS 

Tuesday, May 21, 2019 

12:30 PM 

CityHouse Property 

We believe that the simplicity of prayer can transform 

the lives of the CityHouse families as they strive 

towards self-sufficiency. To become a prayer partner, 

visit cityhousedelray.com/pray 

The volunteer spotlight honors volunteers who generously 

give of their time, talent, and treasure.  Meet Shauna 

Hollander, Shauna has been a volunteer at CityHouse for 

four months and is involved in many ways. She spends most 

of her Monday nights at CityHouse enriching the lives of the 

families through yoga classes for the children, babysitting, 

and mentoring the mothers with the importance of self-care. 

Shauna has also taken the lead on many projects, including 

the recent Seaside Soirée. She is very thankful to be making 

a difference in her community. Thank you, Shauna, for your 

constant support for the CityHouse families.   

 

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please go to 

cityhousedelray.com/getinvolved to sign up today.

 Kids Corner 

Interested in a property tour? Please call us at (561) 303-3940 or email admin@cityhousedelray.com to schedule an appointment.  

"My children are very excited to be participating at the end 

of the year recital at their school. My daughter will be 

playing the cello and doing a dance routine while my son 

will be playing the piano. My oldest daughter also received 

the Women of Tomorrow award. It is an award that 

recognizes and honors extraordinary young women who 

have demonstrated their commitment to leadership, 

community service, and academic excellence. I am so proud 

of my children and their accomplishments this school year!" 


